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RECEIVES AWARD—Angela Pappas, 
owner of the Parasol Restaurant and 
Coffee Shop, 2690 Pacific Coast Hwy., 
has won a national award for the high 
quality of its food preparation and

service facilities. Pappas accepted the 
award, above, in Chicago during a re 
cent visit. Local restaurant was one 
of 50 selected throughout the nation 
as recipients of tha 1962 award.

Letters
The recent election on 

June 5, 1962 should serve 
notice to both Pat Brown 
and Dick Nixon that the 
California taxpayer has had 
enough.

Neither of the guberna 
torial aspirants have taken 
the hint that too much 
money cannot be spent just 
by putting it on the ballot.

As a taxpayer, I am part 
of the 60 percent of homc- 
ownerg In California who are 
carrying the loaded tax bills 
for the other 40 percent who 
either don't want to own a 
home or know better not to.

Mr. Brown or Mr. Nixon 
should fine some way, 
through, legislation, to ease 
the burden of the taxpayer 
owner and come out for an 
equal distribution of tax. 
Why have representation 
without taxation for some 
and representation with tax 
ation for others.

Both candidates have 
turned down the "Gross In 
come Tax" which provides 
an overall VA percent tax on 
gross income in the state 
and eliminates property tax.

Whether Democrat or Re 
publican, these candidates 
will have to cater to the 
property owner and not the 
indigent who can qualify for 
everything free in the state. 
Equal rights for property 
owners should be the slogan 
in the November ballot.

Please do not subject us 
to a propaganda barrage 
about schools. We know 
how important they are al 
ready. Try to win our con 
fidence by showing us how 
to live within a sensible

budget without bond issues 
John T. Watson
10612 Patronella, Torr. 

»     *
Dear Mr. Edmond:

On behalf of the Harbor 
Area Community Chest am 
myself, please accept our 
sincere thanks for the gen 
erous coverage and space al- 
loted to our program and ac 
tivities by your paper dur 
ing and after the campaign

Also, please express our 
heartfelt thanks to the don 
ors and volunteers in this 
area for their wonderfu 
help during the 1001 Chest 
Drive. Without this marve- 
lous community cooperation 
the J70 vnry worthwhile 
c/h a r i t a b 1 e organizations 
could not be supported.

United . way Community 
Chest dollars raised in this 
area worked many wonders 
helping indigent people in 
chest   supported hospitals 
child care centers, foster 
and adoptive homes, youth 
services and family coun 
seling.

Thanks again to all those 
who took nn interest in the 
health and felfare of our 
community through the 
chest drive.

Gratefully yours,
Fred W. Mill

* * * *
Dear Editor:

The South Bay Mothers 
of Twins Club wishes to ex 
tend their thanks and appre 
ciation for the splendid 
news coverage which the 
Press has given to us this 
year. Because of the great 
interest shown by the paper, 
many more people have be 
come aware of our club and 
its activities and our mem-

• SWING

• FOX TROT

Lifetime of Fun and Frolic
Join th« <

GABLE HOUSE 
DANCE CLUB

1—NO CONTRACTS
2—FREE DANCE ANALYSIS
3— PRIVATE AND CLASS LESSONS
4—HOME TEACHING
5—TEEN CLASSES
fr-PREl DAY NURSERY CAR!
7—PARTIES
*—COMPETENT INSTRUCTORS

Gable House Dance Studio
22501 Hawthorne Blvd., Torrance

FR 5-3938

Traffic Signal 
Installed on 
Eshelman Ave.

Construction of pedestrian 
"walk-don't walk" traffic 
signals at the intersection of 
Eshelman Ave. and Lomita 
Blvd., was authorized last 
week by the Board of Sup 
ervisors.

Supervisor Burton W. 
Chace said the "projected 
signal modification will help 
to maintain pedestrian as 
well as motorist safety."

Busy intersection, the sup 
ervisor added, presently is 
carrying a daily average of 
17,000 vehicles over the 
streets, which are included 
in the County Master Plan 
Highways program.

Installation of the signals 
will be scheduled by the Los 
Angeles County Road De 
partment pending comple 
tion of other portions of the 
current project load.

bership has increaaed great 
ly.

I should like to add my 
personal thanks to the Press 
personnel for their great 
help to me during the year. 
I have received enormus per 
sonal satisfaction and only 
regret that my contact with 
you has been so brief. 

Most sincerely
Shirley J. Myer* *   *

Dear Mr. Edmonds:
I should like to express 

my appreciation for the 
news coverage which you 
gave my recent campaign 
for the Republican nomina 
tion for Congress in the 17th 
district.

Your paper's reputation 
for fair and objective report 
ing of local election contests 
Is one of which you can be 
proud.

Having been a candidate 
for elective office, I am m6re 
than ever aware of the great 
but often unrecognized, con 
tribution which the local in 
dependent newspaper makes 
to our community life.

Again, thank you for your 
cooperation and help. 

Sincerly, 
Dr. Merle H. Boyce "'

Use classified ada for 
quick results. DA 5-1515.

Narbonne Avenue 
Baptists Start 
Building Fund

The Narbonne Avenue 
Baptist Church of Lomita 
has begun a building fund 
drive to build a new audi 
torium within two years. 
Nearly $13,000 in cash and 
pledges was counted on the 
first day of this campaign. 
A gift certificate plan was 
introduced to allow the gifts 
to be made over the two 
year period. A goal of 
$75,000 has been adopted.

The summer camp for the 
youth of the church will be 
June 18 to 22. There will be 
nearly 30 attending from the 
Lomita congregation.

Church has entered four 
teams in the church league 
for the area. This includes 
a junior boys team, ages 9 to 
11, playing hardball; inter 
mediate boys, 12 to 14, hard 
ball; an open team for men, 
softball; and an open team 
for women, softball. The 
purpose of the league Is to 
provide a wholesome atmos 
phere for recreational acti 
vity. "All games played have 
thus far led to victory, but 
the main purpose is not just 
to win, but to teach good 
sportsmanship; the church 
won the coveted "Good 
Sportsmanship Trophy' last 
year," the church athletic 
committee reported.

Pastor Robert, A. Wells, 
will speak at both the 8:30 
and 10:50 services on Sun 
day. His subject will be, 
"The Father Image." "In our 
day the image of Dad may 
be slipping. There was a day 
when Dad's word was final, 
there is grave danger that 
Dad may have no final word. 
God made him to be leader 
of the home*, this bears re 
sponsibility that can be 
sumed by no other," Wells 
will state.

Evening message by the 
pastor will be, "My Summer 
For the Saviour." r'Too often 
as school ends many say 
'Good-by God, I'll see you 
next fall.' Summer time of 
fers an excellent time to do 
something extra for our 
God." the pastor will state.

Christian Science 
Sermon Today Is 
God the Preserver

How spiritual understand 
ing of God brings freedom 
from weariness and fatigue 
will be brought out at all 
Christian Science services 
Sunday in the Lesson-Ser 
mon entitled "God the Pre 
server of Man."

Scriptural readings in the 
sermon will include these 
words from Isaiah (40), 
"Hast thou not known? hast 
thou not heard, that the 
everlasting God, the Lord, 
the Creator of the ends of 
the earth, fainteth not, nei 
ther is weary? . . . Even the 
youths shall faint and be 
weary, and the young men 
shall utterly fall: But they 
that wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength; 
they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall 
run, and not be weary; and 
they shall walk, and not 
faint."

In correlative passages 
from "Science and Health 
with Key to the Scriptures" 
Mary Baker Eddy states, 
"The scientific and perma 
nent remedy for fatigue is 
to learn the power of Mind 
over the body or any illusion 
of physical weariness, and 
so destroy this illusion, for 
matter cannot be weary and 
heavy - laden." "The con 
sciousness of Truth rests us 
more than hours of repose 
in unconsciousness." (217, 
218)

The Golden Text is from 
Psalms (91:1), "He that 
dwelleth in the secret place 
of the most High shall abide 
under the shadow of the 
Almighty."

Former Narbonne High Instructor 
Retires After 36 Years Teaching

  I .11Key1 

f Buy of the Week
f HAPPY DAYS!

For ever and ever when you buy this 
private kingdom. Four bedroom*, Jarg« 
den. 2 bath*, family-style kitchen with 
all built-in* and immense laundry room. 
Plu» plug  plus   beautiful swimming 
pool with its own private yard. Another 
separate play yard. Happy Days   for 
only $28,900.

KEY REAL ESTATE
DA 5-1762

Two members of the Har» 
bor College faculty are re 
tiring at the conclusion of 
this semester. They are.Miss; 
Flo ^hce Murphy, one time 
head counselor; and Ellis 
Hunt, mechanical drafting 
instruc v.- and former teach, 
er at N:v, 1 onne High.

After in years of teach 
ing, Hunt will retire at the 
end of this cut-rent semes 
ter. Hunt was born in Sac 
ramento where he received 
his early schooling. He en 
tered high school in San 
Francisco but finished the 
last three years at Polytech 
nic High School here in Los 
Angeles.

He held several jobs be 
fore he became a teacher.

the model airplane club. 
Many of the students in the 
club went on to help pioneer 
in the aircraft in Southern 
California.

Hunt came to Harbor Col 
lege in the fall of 1936 to» 
teach darfting. His immedi 
ate plans for his retirement 
are to spend some time with 
his six children, and their 
families. He and his wife 
are looking forward to tak 
ing a leisurely trip across 
the United States.

Hunt said that students 
should make use of their 
time to be ready to adjust^ 
themselves to a constantly^ 
changing world.

At the close of this semes 
ter Miss Florence Murphy,

AWARD WINNER   First ploce prize in the Cali 
fornia Bartender Guild's annual cocktail competition 
was won by Leroy Charon, bar-manager at the Marine- 
land Restaurant. He won a $1000 check, a four-foot 
trophy and a free trip to Germany with his original 
drink, "Golden Amber."

'Women for Anderson' to 
Hostess Supper Parly

"Women for Anderson" 
will be hostesses at a Sun 
day Night Supper Party on 
June 24, at 0 p.m., at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. .Tulian 
Sieroty, 1002 N. Rexford Dr., 
Beverly Hills.

Guests of honor will be 
Lieutenant Governor and 
Mrs. Glenn M. Anderson. 
Heading the list of hostesses, 
with Mrs. Sieroty, will be 
Rosemary DeCamp, Jan 
Sterling, and Mercedes Mc- 
Cambridge. In the receiving 
line will be the Sponsors: 
Mesdames Joseph Alpcrson, 
Hobart Henley, Lucille Gro- 
man Paul, Evelyn Sebel, and 
Paul Z1 f f r e n of Beverly 
Hills; Harrison Brown of Al- 
tadena; Elizabeth Chevalier 
of Westwood; Howard Coif 
and Leon Kaplan of Brent- 
wood, and "David Llpton and 
George Seros of the San Fer. 
nando Valley.

Mrs. Sylvan Goldlnger, 
general chairman of the sup 
per party, has announced 
that Mrs. Bernard Selber, 
who is Los Angeles Chair 
man of Women for Ander 
son, will be arrangements
chairman, 
Goldman

with Mrs. Ben 
a& co-chairman.

Mrs. Emory Green is in 
charge of entertainment and 
Mrs. Roby Wentz of decora 
tions.

Other members of the 
committee planning the 
party are: Mmes. Gus Anna- 
stassiou, David Brewer 
James Derrick, Bud Gibbs, 
Rosa Hays, Mort Jacobs, 
Chet Lundstrom, Henry

Palmer. Al Petratis, and Ro. 
bert Thompson.

"The supper party will be 
a purely social and sociable 
 event," Mrs. Goldinger an 
nounced. "The most serious 
subject on our program will 
be a fashion show: The 
Wonderful World of Rudl 
Gernreich,' with commen 
tary by Mr. Gernreich."

Reservations may be made 
by calling WE 7-2782 or GR 
2-0349.

Montgomery HS 
Grad Winner of 
$100 Scholarship

Paul Abegg, 22031 Haw 
thorne Blvd., a 1062 gradu 
ate of Bishop Montgomery 
High School, Torranre, is 
this years' winner of the 
California Junior Classics' 
League scholarship. The $10 
prize annually is given to 
the organization's outstand 
ing member.

A four . year member ol 
the National Latin Honor 
Society, the youth also par 
ticipated in student contra 
and the Sodality. He server 
as judge in student court 
during the second semester 
of his senior year.

In National Forensic 
League contests, he has won 
two gold medals and two 
certificates. Recently he was 
awarded a California State 
scholarship and a Bank of 
America certificate in for 
eign langauge.

Pacific State Bank Building 
New Branch in Carson Center

Pacific State Bank's new 
branch in the Carson Shop 
ping Center has reached the 
half-way point in construc 
tion, according to President 
Robert C. Yeary,

The 7,300 sq. ft. structure, 
which is being built by Er 
nest W. Hahn, Inc., gener 
al contractors, was inspected 
by Yeary; James W. Hook, 
Hahn vice president; and 
Art Woodcock, vice presi 
dent, Torrance Chamber of 
Commerce.

The brick building Is 
scheduled for completion in 
September of this year, 
Yeary said.

Pacific State's Torrance 
branch will have a 5,500 sq. 
ft. ground floor coupled with 
an 1,800 sq. ft. "floating" 
mezzanine.

All design accents have 
been placed on the main en 
trance of the building which 
will be framed by a portico \

of tubular steel columns 
supporting an overhang pro- 
.jectiton extending from the 
front of the building.

Of unusual interest is the 
contemplated use of floor-to 
ceiling alternating gray and 
amber glass windows in the 
front and rear of the build 
ing   one of the few cases

building.
The office's ground level 

vault structure will be used 
to support mechanical equip 
ment which will be placed 
above it on the mezzanine.

Other interior features of 
the bank will include acous 
tical tile ceilings, recessed 
lighting and air-conditioning 
and an interior color selec 
tion include beige, soft yel 
low, blue and b 1 u e - g r a y. 
Modern open-type counters 
will be built of aluminum 
and wood and circular serv 
ice islands will be placed in 
the center of the main lobby.

ROADIUM
Miniature Oolf Court* 

G*m« Room
Drlv»-ln ThMttr |% A n|/r 

Swap M~t K AKlY 

2500 RHDONDO BEACH BLVD. (B»t. Crtn»h«w A Arlington)

DRIVE-IN 
THEATER

Sunday, Monday, Tuttday
Juno 17, II, It 

Lauronco Harvoy, OaroMlno Pit* I
Hal waliir 

"SUMMER AND SMOKE"
Tochnlcotor • Panavlilon

•nd Jack Palanco, Marl* Poll*
and Padro ArmMMarlf In

"BIYOND ALL LIMITS" 
•atlman Color

SWAP MEET
Wodntsday, Saturday, Sunday 

I a. m. - 4 ». m.

1)4 4711 or DA 4 1U4 for rtrty end Orou» ••••rvatlont

THE WORLD'S MOST 
UNUSUAL-UNIQUE

j*. MINIATURE

GOLF 
COURSE

II HOLES 
Different • Exciting • Fun;

One of his first jobs was that chairman of the Counseling 
of a pattern maker, with a Department of Loa Angeles
salary of a dollar a day. He 
later went to the Main-Iron 
Works in San Francisco, to 
make boilers and heavy mu 
ch inerv.

Having a desire for draft 
ing. Mr. Hunt left the iron 
works in 1H21 and went to 
work as a draftsman for the 
Department of Water and 
Power in Southern Califor 
nia.

In 1922, he became a field 
draftsman in the Southern 
California Edison Company 
and worked on the power 
line that was being put over 
the Mohave Desert.

Hunt took 1CS courses in 
drafting and engineering for 
further training. After fin 
ishing the course, he matri 
culated at UCLA and Long 
Beach State.

After his preparatory 
schooling, Hunt entered 
Narbonne High School in 
1926, where he taught draft 
ing for 30V6 years.

While at Narbonne he was 
department chairman of in 
dustrial arts, and was twice 
president of the faculty asso 
ciation. He was also stage 
craft director for several 
years, and was director of

Harbor College 
Dean Wins 
Fulbright Award

Dr. John A. Grasham, 
Dean of instruction at Har 
bor College, has been named 
as a winner of a Fulbright 
Scholarship to teach in Italy, 
it was announced last week.

Dean Grasham will sail for 
Naples from New York, Au 
gust B, on the SS Constitu 
tion. Accompanying him will 
be his wife and five children. 
Before being assigned to an 
Italian school or university, 
Dean Grasham will take a 
language and indoctrination 
course at Peshiera sul Gar- 
da in Northern Italy.

In his new assignment he 
will teach English classes, 
give lectures about America 
and aid Italian instructors 
in the teaching of English.

Dean Grasham, who lives 
at 15358 Cohasset St., Van 
Nuys, holds an A.B. degree 
from Arizona State College 
and M.A. and Ph.D. degrees 
from the University of 
Southern California. He has 
been active in speech and 
forensic work and is author 
of a textbook, "Improving 
Your Speech," which was 
published in 1960. He has 
had an interest in magic and 
magicians and has been 
president of the Hollywood 
Ring International Brother 
hood of Magicians. He joined 
the Harbor administration in 
1958.

Robert V. Bacon, assistant 
dean of the evening division, 
is another Harbor admini 
strator who has been a Ful 
bright scholar. In 1959 he 
taught in Salonika, Greece.

Harbor College during Its 
first five years, \vill com 
mence a well-earned retire- ,'^ 
ment, '.,<! 

Before requesting an "op- ^ 
portunity leave" two yeartf ^; 
ago. Miss Murphy's assign 
ment at Harbor College was _ 
as an English instructor. ~

Junior M. Jones '' 
Named Speaker at |
NHS Banquet n  

Junior Michael Jones was *v 
named Speaker of the Year -  
at the North High School V 
Speech Club's 6th annual 
banquet. Mason W o 1 p e r t, >:  
lastyear'a winner, presented  *«.; 
the award.

Mark Woodruff was - ? 
named Most Promising Boy -.? 
and Bronwen Crowell, Most -^ 
Promising Girl. The certifi*J - 
cate for sportsmanship was <- = 
warded to Maxine Mallni;   

Those seniors graduating *> 
with honors in speech were -^ 
announced by Lehr U. j£ 
M u s h r u s h, North High 
speech coach and president 
of the Southern California V 
Debate League. They are .» 
Leonard Basinger, Karen * ; 
Jackson, Sandra Rayes, 
Frances Whiteman. This is 
the first year that such an 
honor has been given.

Acknowledgement 
was made at this time to 
those who have assisted and 
coached the speech squad 
during the past season. 
Those honored were Harry 
Tryon, W. R. Martin, Mrs. 
Mary Coover and Miss Kay^ 
Curry. Tryon was named aa . 
a new speech coach for 
North High at this time.. ^

New speech lettermett , 
were announced. They ar6 
Bronwen Crowell, Stuart 
Goodgold, Michael Jones, 
Ralph Lippman, Bill Man* 
gali, Carol D. Robinson, 
Clark Smith and Mark 
Woodruff.

The National 
League officers for the fall 
semester 1962-65 ar* Ellas 
Baumgarten, president; Pet 
er Gregora. vice president; 
Maureen Bereskin, secre 
tary; Ralph Lippman, corre 
sponding secretary and Judy 
Morgan, treasurer.

New National Forenslcs 
League members are Rich 
ard Ashley, Richad Baker, . 
Kay Bohnet, Stuart Good- 
gold, Rolph Lippman, Allan 
Lundy, Sue Oldt, Janet Bri- 
ley, Kathy Borges, Maxine 
Malini, Pam Struble, Vivian 
Uva, David Valeska.

Richard Barraclough, Har 
old Brage, Richard Stremel. 
Bronwen Crowell, Michael 
Buck, Clark Smith, Joan 
Keller, Randv Rich, Mark 
Woodruff, Sheldon Stern, ^ 
Sharon Lininger, Shelby 
Peterson and Karen Brown.

Use classified ads for 
quick results. DA 5-1515.
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FLORIST SUPPLIES 

ARTIFICIAL ROWERS 

CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS 

DECORATOR ITEMS
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